
Golde� River Chines� Men�
41 Lower Rd, Chiltern, United Kingdom

+441753882745 - http://www.goldenriver.ukgoodfood.com

A comprehensive menu of Golden River Chinese from Chiltern covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Golden River Chinese:
have eaten Chinese for 30 years, since Chinese is my favorites take away and I must say that this is definitiw

one of the best that has eat so much taste and is always beautiful and hot I just can’t mistake it” the best Chinese
within a few miles radius would definitely recommend. many thanks for the free bangs read more. What User

doesn't like about Golden River Chinese:
Ordered duck which came pretty pink. Called up the restaurant and I could hear the chef screaming her lungs off

in the background. Very rude… they then delivered extra burnt duck. Chung ying house is much better. Never
had it pink from there! Will not be ordering from golden river again. Such a shame …we used to love golden river,

and went there as kids on a regular basis. read more. Traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of Golden
River Chinese in Chiltern with typical Asian spices delicious, The menus are usually prepared for you fast and
fresh. Also, they provide you delicious seafood menus, The successful fusion of different dishes with fresh and

partially daring products is highly valued by the guests - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Chinesisch� Sp�ialitäte�
PEKING DUCK

Chow Mei�
BEEF CHOW MEIN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PRAWNS

DUCK

BEEF

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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